7th Grade Supply List 2019-2020

All courses all the time:
1 - 3” Three ringed zippered binder
1 - Package – wide ruled notebook paper, loose (keep about 50 sheets in binder)
1 - Pencil pouch
1 - Pencil sharpener with cover for shavings (keep in pencil pouch)
1 - Package – #2 pencils (keep 5 in pencil pouch)
1 - Box colored pencils (set of 12)
1 - Blue or Black pen (keep in pencil pouch)
1 - Earbuds (keep in pencil pouch.)

Math
1 - Three-prong two pocket folder
1 - Spiral notebook
1 - Dry erase markers
1 - Pencil eraser

Civics
2 - 70 Page spiral notebooks
4 - Different colors of post-it-notes
Double sided tape for notebooks
Glue stick

ELA
1-inch 3 Ring binder for ELA only [this binder stays in the ELA classroom]
Dividers for binder
1 - Spiral notebook
Sticky Notes
5 x 8 Index Cards
Highlighters – Pink, Green
Glue Stick or Double-sided tape

Science
1 - Spiral notebook
1 - Composition book
1 - 3 prong, 2 pocket folder.

These supplies will need to be replenished and/or replaced throughout the school year.